Transportation

The conference will be held in North Zhongshan Road campus of East China Normal University (ECNU). The address is: No. 3663, North Zhongshan Road, Putuo, Shanghai. The hotel where all participants will stay is Yifu Building (逸夫楼) located on the campus.

Arrival by flights:
There are two airports in Shanghai: the Pudong Airport in east Shanghai and the Hongqiao Airport in west Shanghai. Both are convenient to get to the North Zhongshan Road campus of ECNU.

At the airport, you can take taxi or metro to North Zhongshan Road Campus of ECNU. Taxi is recommended in terms of its convenience and time saving. Our students will be there for helping you to find the taxi.

By taxi
From Pudong Airport: about one hour and 200 CNY when traffic is not busy.

From Hongqiao Airport: about 30 minutes and 60 CNY when traffic is not busy.

Please print the following tips if you like
“请带我去华东师范大学中山北路校区正门”
in advance and show it to the taxi driver.

The Chinese words in tips mean "Please take me to the main gate of North Zhongshan Road Campus of ECNU".

By metro
From Pudong Airport:
1. Metro Line 2 (6:00 - 22:00)->Zhongshan Park (中山公园) station
   (Note: exchange at Guanglan Road station(广兰路)), then take taxi for about 10 minutes and 14 CNY cost to North Zhongshan Road Campus of ECNU, or take the bus 67 for 2 stops and get off at ECNU station（华东师大站）instead.
2. Metro Line 2->Jiangsu Road (江苏路) station-> Metro Line 11->Longde Road (隆德路) station->Metro Line 13-> Jinshajiang Road (金沙江路) Station->10 minutes walk.

Or By MagLev:
1. Take the Maglev train at Maglev Shanghai Pudong International Airport Station (accessible from the Pudong International Airport). It is about 7 minutes's travel and it costs CNY 50. The speed of the Maglev is about 430 km/hour in the daytime and 300 km/hour in the evening.

2. At Longyang Road (龙阳路) Station (the terminal of Maglev), transfer to Metro Line 2->Century Avenue (世纪大道)-> Metro Line 4->Jinshajiang Road (金沙江路) Station->15 minutes walk.
From Hongqiao Airport:

1. Metro Line 2->Zhongshan Park (中山公园站), then take taxi for about 10 minutes and 14 CNY cost to North Zhongshan Road Campus of ECNU, or take the bus 67 for 2 stops and get off at ECNU station (华东师大站) instead.

2. Metro Line 10->Jiaotong University (交通大学) station-> Metro Line 11->Longde Road (隆德路) station->Metro Line 13-> Jinshajiang Road (金沙江路) Station->10 minutes walk.

Arrival by train:
There are two railway stations you might arrive at Shanghai by train: Shanghai Railway Station and Hongqiao Railway Station.

By taxi
From Shanghai Railway Station: about 25 minutes and 30CNY when traffic is good.

From Hongqiao Railway Station: about 40 minutes and 60CNY when traffic is good.

By metro
From Shanghai Railway Station:
Take Metro Line 3(6:00 - 22:00) or Line 4(6:00 - 22:00) for four stops to Jinshajiang Road (金沙江路站), and then walk about 15 minutes to the main gate of North Zhongshan Road Campus of ECNU."

From Hongqiao Railway Station:
As same as Hongqiao Airport.